Abstract:Body Heat Flux Mode characterised by Element Birth and Death method is built to simulate the thermal effect of target GH3536 irradiated by HIPIB with different energy parameters using the FEM (Finite Element Method) software. The thermal data of the metal surface irradiated by HIPIB is obtained. The simulated result has proved that the explosive eruption of the inner surface is the dominant mechanism of the formation of dense craters with large sizes when the ion current energy input is high.
High-intensity pulsed ion beams (HIPIB) irradiation into engineering materials can realize the deposition of high-energy density rapidly on a surface layer of target materials if the pulse duration is less than 1µs and typical ion range is shorter than 10µm, and this can cause a high heating and cooling rate of 10 7 -10 9 k/s together with fusion, vaporization and ablation. Meantime, the high changing rate of surface temperature in time and in space also produces thermal stresses and shock waves that induce changes of the surface in phase structure, microstructure, surface hardness, abrasive resistance and corrosion resistance, etc [1~3] . However, irradiated surface may exist particle impacting or craters which are caused by ablation, and this can lead to the imbalance of geometry, structures and chemical compositions of micro surface, and then cause bad effects on the abrasive resistance and corrosion resistance of the surface. At present, theory on particle impacting is used both at home and abroad in explaining craters' generation, however, studies on formation mechanism of craters are still insufficient [4.5] , thus, it is necessary to study the formation mechanism and controlling factors of irradiated surface craters.Body Heat Flux Mode using Finite Element Method with ABAQUS software is built in this paper to simulate the thermal effect of target materials. Heating and cooling thermal effects of target materials under different process conditions are analysed to provide theoretical foundations for the formation mechanism of craters in the material surface irradiated by HIPIB. ℃. The emissivity ε is a linear increasing curve (0.1~0.9) within burst length, while it is a linear decreasing curve (0.9~0.1) after burst length. Since target material is irradiated in vacuum, no heat transfer coefficient is set in the surface layer. Since ionic clusters may emerge during the motor process of ions, the energy distribution of target material irradiated by ions is random. Thus, the energy distribution for load should also show random nature. Elements in deep color in Fig. 2 are randomly loaded elements.
Build calculation model

Parameters in simulation
The experimental foundation of simulation is TLA-450 type ion accelerator of China-Russia joint high energy beams laboratory of Shenyang Ligong University, and the composition of ion beams are C + and H + .
Its typical working parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
Results and discussion
Body Heat Flux Mode is built to simulate target material at the beam parameters of pulse duration 50ns, pulse voltage 200keV, and current density 80, 150, 200, 250, 300 A/cm 2 , respectively. Fig. 3 Heating curves on the surface Fig.4 Cooling curves on the surface after irradiation Fig.3 shows the heating curve on the surface during irradiation. Apparently, vaporization happened on target material surface layer when ion current density was beyond 250A/cm 2 . The heating rate of target material surface layer increased obviously with ion current density. Fig.4 shows the cooling curves on the surface after irradiation. Apparently, the cooling rate of target materials under liquid phase is higher than that of target materials under solid phase. Each cooling curves are basically parallel, or partially coincide. That is to say, they show similar cooling rates. Therefore, the simulation results show that, when the energy input is 200keV×250A/cm 2 , the energy of ion current can make the surface of target materials reach or pass the boiling point, thus cause evaporation and ablation in a short period of time and form craters. When the energy parameters achieve 300keV×350A/cm 2 , it changes into multilayer vaporization, and the explosive eruption of gaseous atoms is the main formation mechanism of craters.Therefore, besides the explanation of "raindrop" and "vaporization and ablation" for the formation of craters under a low energy, the explosive eruption of the inner surface is the dominant mechanism of the formation of dense craters with large sizes when the ion current energy input is high.
Conclusions
1. In the irradiation process by HIPIB, increasing the ion current density can markly improve the heating rate of target materials surface layer, but ion current density have little effect on cooling rate.
2. When target materials is irradiated by HIPIB of high power density (pulses voltage is higher than 300keV, ion current density is higher than 350A/cm 2 ), the explosive eruption of gaseous atoms is the main formation mechanism of craters.
3. When ion current energy is capable of making the temperature of target materials surface reach or get close to the boiling point, the local vaporization caused by the heterogeneity of ion current can form local craters in the surfaces.
